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Expanding the Circle

We have been working
hard to bring LUNCH's
message of using the
power of popular music
to as many new places as
possible, hoping to inspire
and guide other artists to
incorporate community
outreach as a regular part of their professional
activities. At the end of March, Bill and Kay stood
at the shores of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans in
the same week.
As you can see in the above
photo, the odometer on the little Honda turned
100,000 miles as we passed Atlantic City, NJ.
By interacting with hundreds of young artists and
music professionals from all across the country,
through workshops and individual mentoring, we
are planting the seeds of new community outreach
efforts through the arts, in local communities
across the US.
Here in New England, we are looking forward to
LUNCH's upcoming Harry Chapin Tribute
Concert on April 28, to raise support for local
social services.
We sincerely thank all of you who have supported
our events and programs with your attendance,
your contributions, and your kind words.
We
hope you'll be able to make a contribution this
year.
It is very important -- any amount, no
matter how small, makes a difference.
Please continue to tell your friends about us and
help expand the circle of caring.
LUNCH's MISSION:
(1) To show kids that they can make a difference in the lives
of others; (2) To raise money for fighting hunger and
poverty in our region (3) To provide fun-filled family
entertainment events for the community

WORKING IN OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
AND TOUCHING LIVES FAR AWAY.
The 15 th
LUNCH
Holiday Show
in December
was another
great success,
as a cast of
more than 30
kids and
adults
presented another original stage production, "May the Horse
Be With You: Christmas at the OK Chorale"
On National
Philanthropy
Day, Nov 17,
Bill and Kay
were honored
by the
Association of
Fundraising
Professionals at
the annual
banquet. in
Waterbury, CT.
They were named as "Outstanding Volunteer Fundraisers of
the Year"

At the 54th Annual Grammy
Awards in February Bill's
song "Donkey in a Ditch", cowritten with LUNCH artist
Les Julian, became part of the
Grammy-winning Best
Children's Album of the year.
All proceeds from this CD
benefit the anti-bullying
programs of the PACER Foundation. All artists
involved with the CD agreed to donate all their royalties.
To date, the CD has generated approximately $17,000
for the organization.

RECENT ACTIVITIES
From November 2011 through March 2012, Bill and Kay brought the message and music
of LUNCH from coast to coast, in many educational programs.
April 13-15, Bill
and Kay taught
an intensive 3day songwriting
retreat at Camp
Wightman,
encouraging
artists to use
their music to
benefit the
causes they
believe in
------->

At the songwriters' conference in Cape May, NJ,
the LUNCH table had a waiting line all day as folks
lined up to speak with Bill and Kay about how to make
their music have the greatest impact.
<--- Bill and Kay's workshops from coast to
coast teach artists how to make the best music
they can, and how to use it to have the most
impact in the communities where they perform
and on the people they reach. --->
In January, Bill and Kay gave a duet
performance at the Oceanside Community
Coffeehouse in Rhode Island.

<--- Kay 's vocal
workshop teaches artists
how to best give voice to
their songs and to the
causes they believe in

Kay checks out the world's largest ammonite at the Los Angeles
Natural History Museum, the day before performance.
.

After a long day of presentations and meetings, Bill and Kay
enjoy dinner with a great "who's who" of music professionals:
Carole Spiller (Artist Management); Marci Geller (NYC
Recording Artist); Lou DeLise (Prof of Songwriting, Temple
Univ; ) Paula Savastano (Music Publisher); Jordan Tishler,
(Producer); Mike Kornfeld (Communications Specialist); Glen
Roethel (Recording Artist)

.

UPCOMING EVENTS

If you can't attend, help out by sponsoring seats to provide tickets for those who
otherwise could not afford to attend. You may use the form on page 6 in this
newsletter, or donate securely online at www.lunchensemble.com.

Songwriting Retreat Weekend
July 20-22 at the beautiful Gove Hill Retreat Center in Thetford, VT
Bill and Kay lead a weekend of
MUSIC - CREATIVITY -- RENEWAL -- CONNECTION

Bring the family -- Lots to do within a 30-minute radius.
DETAILS ARE ONLINE AT:
http://www.govehillretreat.org/summer-songwriting-retreat.html

Saturday, Dec 1 2012 The 16th Annual LUNCH HOLIDAY SHOW:
Harris & Ford in "Diana Jones : The Christmas Skull
and the Tempo of Doom"
7pm - Stonington Community Center Tickets: $12
Live pre-show music beginning 6:15.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE PART
OF THE CAST CALL US NOW TO
SET UP AN AUDITION!
info@lunchensemble.com
BACKSTAGE HELP ALSO NEEDED !
GET INVOLVED!
If you can't attend, help out by sponsoring seats to provide
tickets for those who otherwise could not afford to attend..
You may use the form in this newsletter, or donate securely
online at www.lunchensemble.com.

SO HOW CAN YOU HELP ?
There are many things you can do to help out. Of
course if you are able to make any donation at all,
that would be tremendously appreciated, and it is
fully tax-deductible. You can donate by mail, or
securely from the LUNCH website via PayPal
(www.lunchensemble.com).
LUNCH only exists
through your generous support.
But there are many other ways to help as well:
BECOME A SEAT SPONSOR:
If you can't attend any of our shows but would like to
sponsor tickets for those who otherwise could not
afford to attend, you may use the form in this
newsletter or just write in a comment if you use our
online PayPal link .
PLAY FREE MUSIC ON YOUR COMPUTER !
LUNCH receives payments anytime one of our songs
is played (legally) on a computer. This is a big help to
us, and is Free for you.
INSTRUCTIONS for FREE PLAYS:
1.-- Go to http://www.rhapsody.com
2--. In the box that says "Search For Music" type in
Bill Pere, and then click the blue "Search" button
3-- When the choice come up you can choose any
of them, but the one with the most choices is the
one that says "Folk Rock, 132 tracks, 10 albums"
4-- Click on the "132 Tracks"
5-- When the list of tracks comes up, you can click
on the "+" sign for any of them, and it will give
you a choice to "Add to Player Queue". Select
that, and it should start the player. (You might
have to do a one-time step to download the player
if you don't already have it on your computer)
6.-- It should say that you have 25 free plays. Just
click on more songs to fill up your 25 slots on the
player, and let them play. (You can turn down
the volume and just let them play in the
background).
You can do this one a month, and LUNCH is paid for
each of our songs that is played. It adds up over the
course of a year. Tell your friends to do this as well.
This is specific for Rhapsody, not i-Tunes.
Thanks for helping out in this unique way. Keep
reading -- there's more.....
BRING US OR SEND US YOUR USED INK
CARTRIDGES FROM ANY PRINTER!
LUNCH participates in a recycling program that
enables us to cash in old printer cartridges (ink jet or
laser). Help us and recycle at the same time!

HELP LUNCH WHEN YOU SEARCH THE
INTERNET with GOODSEARCH
1. Anytime you need to search for something go
to http://www.goodsearch.com
2. In the box where it asks which organization
you want to support, type LUNCH (you just have
to do this once).. When the choices come up, select
our organization.
3. Search away – we get a penny every time you
do a search.
Please tell your friends to use
Goodsearch and to specify LUNCH as the
beneficiary.
EVEN BETTER -- Use the GoodSearch Toolbar
and shop at places like Amazon, Staples, E-bay,
and more -- AND LUNCH GETS A DONATION !
To do this, go to:
www.goodsearch.com/toolbar/local-unitednetwork-to-combat-hunger-lunch
and click the button to download our toolbar to
your browser. It's a great way for you to get
discounts and to help us as well, just doing what
you probably already do!
TELL FOLKS ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER
We have always mailed paper copies of our
newsletter to more than 3,000 folks, but we can't
afford to do that any longer. So we have to do
everything online by e-mail and through the
website.
Please let your friends know about us and
encourage them to look at our website and read
our newsletters. Please keep your e-mail address
up to date.
OTHER THINGS YOU CAN DO:
-- Give one of our CD's as a gift for the holidays or
a birthday
-- Ask your church or school to host us for a
concert to benefit local social service agencies
-- Ask a local business to put an ad in our program
book (use the Sponsor Form in this newsletter).
Be creative -- anything helps.
We greatly
appreciate your support, and we look forward to
an improving economy in the time ahead.

PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN

When in doubt, do something -- Harry Chapin

L.U.N.C.H.
founded in 1989 by Bill Pere

21 Years of
Using the
Power of
Popular
Music to
Produce
Positive
Social
Action,
carrying on
the legacy of
Harry
Chapin
OUR
PROGRAMS
The Harry
Chapin Legacy
Concerts
Camp Wightman
Music Camp
The Holiday
Shows

Become a Program Sponsor of our community programs to benefit local social
services and give kids a chance to use their talents in music and drama to help others.
You can use this form, or you can donate securely right from the website.
Support community outreach through the arts. Proceeds from our shows benefit outreach programs
locally and nationally, and provide community outreach opportunities for kids through music and
theater. One dollar can provide several good meals! LUNCH is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable
organization. All donations are fully tax-deductible.

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION

FOR INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, and INSTITUTIONS

(sponsor ads appear in all Fall /Winter 2009 and Spring 2010 program books)

___Full Size Display plus website banners -- $500 [Platinum Sponsor ]
___ Half-Size Display plus Web Site Banner - $350 [ Gold Sponsor ]
___ Quarter Size Display

- $250 [Silver Sponsor ]

___ Showcase Display (1/6)

- $ 100 [Benefactor]

___ Business Card Display

- $50 [Patron[]

___ SEAT SPONSOR I would like to sponsor ___ tickets at $10 each for
families who otherwise could not afford to attend. Total _________
___ Other Amount:

____________________________________________

Voices For Hope
CD Recordings
The LUNCH
Ensemble
Day of Praise
Community
Partnerships
Service
Scholarships

Send your sponsorship along with your graphics to LUNCH, PO Box 511, Mystic CT 06355.
Or e-mail your graphics (jpg) to info@lunchensemble.com

-OR You may donate safely online via PayPal at www.lunchensemble.com

NEWS BITS!

NEWS BITS!
OTHER ACTIVITIES:

In the coming months, Bill and Kay will be
traveling to several music conferences across
the U.S. to teach and perform, encouraging
other artists to use their talents in conjunction
with helping charitable organizations.
Bill will again be a judge in national and
international songwriting and performance
events during the year.

Latest info always at the website,
on Facebook, and Twitter!
Please give LUNCH a "Like" on Facebook.
Check out the new LUNCH music store on
Facebook

...LUNCH ONLINE...
One-Stop Shopping for information about LUNCH at

Bill's songwriting book
"Songcrafters' Coloring
Book" continues to gain
a wide audience and
great reviews, and is
being used across six
continents! It has now
gone into a second
edition and a new
Kindle edition!

Now accepting entries for 2012 Voices For Hope
www.lunchensemble.com

www.lunchensemble.com
E_MAIL: info@lunchensemble.com

Check the Website Calender for the most
current information about upcoming
performances

LUNCH SHIRT DAYS
Friday April 27 is the next official LUNCH Shirt Day. If
you have a LUNCH shirt, wear it on that day. The more
people that see the logo and ask about it, the more the
word gets out about our community service outreach. Do
you have a friend or know anyone who might like to
participate in our activities? Let them know about us.
Wearing your LUNCH shirt helps people learn about
who we are and what we do. Please help.
If a man tried to take his time on earth and prove before he died what
one man's life could be worth, I wonder what would happen to this
world? -- Harry Chapin

MARK THAT CALENDAR --- !
<-> APR 28, 2012 -- A TRIBUTE TO HARRY CHAPIN: Union Baptist Church,
Mystic CT. The concert follows the Voices For Hope finalist auditions

